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Maintenance notes for SIGNAPUR® - glass sealing 
Status: 02.04.2020 

 
Please observe the following information aimed at protecting you and your customers from damage and 
so as not to endanger any claims for compensation and warranty claims. The following information is 
designed to draw your attention to specific details which are often overlooked, but are important, and 
therefore must be considered. As such recommendations are of a general nature, and not aimed at 
each specific case, they do not lay claim to completeness. All valid laws, directives, standards and 
recognised technological regulations must also be observed. Please refer to the separate enclosures for 
product-specific information. Please contact us if there is any doubt. Non-compliance with this 
information will endanger any claims for compensation or warranty claims. 
 

Avoid the application of: 
 

• Abrasive media i. e. 

 abrasives , polishing agents  

 mechanical treatment with blades, steel wool  

These media act like sand paper and remove the sealing. 
 

• Soap containing cleaning agents i. e. 

 dishwashing detergents, soapsuds 

Residua of these media on the glass may influence the hydrophobic effect negatively. 
 

• So called EASY TO CLEAN cleaning agents 

 media with hydrophobic acting substances, which promise a pearl effect 

Such media cover the SIGNAPUR® glass sealing, may influence the sealing negatively (i. e. 
building up of cords) and do not result in an observable additional benefit. 

 

Please apply the following media to clean glasses with SIGNAPUR® sealing: 
 
Commercially available window and glass cleaning agents i. e. 

 alcoholic cleaning agents, spirituous cleaning agents  

 spirituous water, normal tap water 
 
In most cases soft cleaning agents are completely sufficient to clean the glass. Aggressive and mostly 
expensive media are not necessary. Respecting this you do something to conserve the environment 
and additionally you save your money. 
 
Following the above maintenance notes you will enjoy the advantages and benefits of your SIGNAPUR® 
- coated glass for a long time. 
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Other printed matter 

If you do not have the following printer matter, please request it directly from OKALUX or 
download it from the Internet at www.okalux.com: 

General terms and conditions of business 
Product-specific information texts 

As well as these, there are the following customer notes: 

Customer notes on offers 
Customer notes on delivery 
Customer notes alarm glass 
Customer notes screen printing 
Customer notes Structural Glazing / Edge deletion  
Customer notes on heat-soak test 
Customer notes on glazing 
Customer notes SIGNAPUR® 
Customer notes OKAWOOD tolerances 
Cleaning instructions for OKALUX gen. 
Cleaning instructions OKACOLOR 
Guideline for visual quality 
 


